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Abstract: In this paper we deal with an original model of technically oriented cognitive semantics of modal equivalences,
stated in semi-controlled natural languages and used as surface linguistic representations of internal knowledge states of
artificial autonomous systems. The cognitive semantics is defined to support generation of natural language statements
extended with auto-epistemic operators of modality, representing subjectively experienced certainty, strong belief and week
belief of the autonomous system that the relationship between occurrence of two chosen properties in a real object is the
logical equivalence relation. An internal architecture of the autonomous system is briefly presented with particular emphasis
on computational modules responsible for verification of compliance of current knowledge processing states with states
described by the cognitive semantics as proper for application of a particular case of modal equivalence. The major issue
discussed in the paper concerns an original theory of grounding of modal equivalences in empirical knowledge resources,
encapsulated in the autonomous system. The whole theory consists of theorems describing basic and advanced properties of
the cognitive semantics. In the paper, the attention is limited to presentation and proof of four theorems about nonemptiness
of the proposed cognitive semantics. The research results cover the next stage of some research and development efforts,
concerning the technical implementation of cognitive computing models, describing the artificial generation of semi-natural
languages by the interactive autonomous system to describe their encapsulated knowledge resources.
Key words: linguistic representation, natural language connective, equivalence, autoepistemic modality, natural language
engineering, artificial cognitive system, cognitive computing

I. INTRODUCTION

In paper [10] an original model of cognitive semantics
of modal equivalences used as surface linguistic summaries
was presented. The considered summaries were assumed
to be built by an autonomous system of knowledge using
language-specific surface representations of the logical sense
of an equivalence functor, names of two different features for
which their logical coexistence in an actual object was con-
sidered as the main issue communicated by the summaries,
and three autoepistemic modal operators, each correspond-
ing to one of three distinguishable levels of confidence of the

autonomous system as to the consistency of the sense of the
generated summary with the real state of the world. It was
assumed that distinguishing between three levels of knowl-
edge confidence was a purely subjective cognitive ability of
the autonomous system using modal linguistic summaries
as surface representations of its knowledge. All the modal
equivalences studied in paper [10] and [34] are further listed
and commented on in more detail in the next section hereof
(see Tables 1 and 2).

In the cited work [10] a preliminary version of cogni-
tive semantics of modal equivalences was presented and its
verification was carried out by simulation research, to illus-
trate convergence of artificial linguistic behaviors based on
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the proposed cognitive semantics with linguistic behaviors
of the subject of knowledge using a natural language. The
conducted simulations showed that in the scope of cogni-
tive behavior covered by the proposed definition, the model
of cognitive semantics met the common sense assessment
of its pragmatic commonsense coherence and correctly sum-
marized the content of the used test collections, taking into
account the level of data processing available to the au-
tonomous system producing the summaries.

In this article, we present the next stage of research work
related to the construction of technically oriented cognitive
semantics of the considered class of modal sentences. The
new theoretical elements, in relation to the results presented
in [10], are as follows:

• the original extension of the cognitive semantics of
modal equivalence to a form involving the case of
the cognitive state occurring in the autonomous sys-
tem before initiating the process of extracting modal
equivalence, and
• proof of the basic theorem of the original theory of

grounding of modal equivalences, stating that the pro-
posed version of cognitive semantics is not empty.

Consideration of the state of the autonomous system
prior to initiation of extraction processes for linguistic repre-
sentations of modal equivalence extends the scope of inter-
nal cognitive states of the autonomous artificial system for
which surface linguistic representations are assigned in the
model.

In turn, proving the non-emptiness of the proposed def-
initions of cognitive semantics of modal equivalence is the
first step in constructing the original theory of grounding of
modal equivalences in information resources stored in au-
tonomous artificial systems and ultimately demonstrating the
convergence of artificial behaviors based on proposed cogni-
tive semantics with natural language behaviors, obviously in
the processing of natural language sentences communicating
the sense of logic equivalence.

The order of the article is as follows. In the second sec-
tion, the class of considered modal equivalences and sym-
bolic representation adopted for them is presented in more
detail. In the third section, for completeness of the presenta-
tion, the model of knowledge bases of an autonomous sys-
tem is invoked in order to precisely point at states of their
processing which are covered by the given cognitive seman-
tics of modal equivalences. Other important elements of the
cognitive system are also presented, participating in the for-
mulation of a technically oriented definition of this seman-
tics. The fourth section presents a complete definition of cog-
nitive semantics. In the fifth section, the basic theorem of the
original theory of grounding of modal equivalences in the
cognitive states of the described autonomous system with the
proof of this theorem is formulated. The comments section
summarizes the results presented earlier.

II. A CLASS OF AUTOEPISTEMIC
EQUIVALENCES AND THEIR PRAGMATICS

As it has been stated above the analysis of theoretical
properties, proposed in the further parts of the article, con-
cerns the original cognitive semantics describing the logical
meaning that at the natural language level can be communi-
cated with the sentences listed in Table 2. The cognitive se-
mantics, as considered in this paper, is strongly related to the
cognitive phenomenon of symbol grounding [25, 29, 33, 36],
as well as the symbol anchoring [2, 32], considered in the
context of semi-natural (controlled) and natural languages.
The basic definition of symbol grounding and anchoring as-
sumes that these phenomena rely on the binding of language
symbols to the observations of real objects of the world. Ob-
viously, in the case of living systems the implementation
of the bond takes place with direct and indirect participa-
tion of a number of specialized cognitive structures, cogni-
tive processes (both deep and shallow) and internal mental
states of autonomous living systems. For individual language
symbols these elements, i.e. structures, processes and mental
states, are used in models of their cognitive semantics. The
considered modal statements are an example of such sym-
bols.

There are two issues related to the list of modal sentences
given in Table 2 worth emphasizing in the current research
context.

At first, as it appears from the form of sentences in Table
II, it is assumed for this research that the commonsense inter-
pretation of considered modal equivalences is communicated
in the autoepistemic perspective, to stress the subjective na-
ture of knowledge being communicated. In general, special
features and main differences between epistemic and auto-
epistemic modes of interpreting linguistic descriptions of
knowledge states were discussed in detail elsewhere, e.g. [9]
(see Part II - Grounding and BDI models).

From the point of view of these studies, it is worth
emphasizing three of the specific features of the auto-
epidememic perspective:

• the auto-epistemic perspective is essentially correlated
with the intention of the subject of knowledge, i.e. the
autonomous system, to generate messages represent-
ing the subject’s own experience of the fact that the
logical equivalence relationship occurs between ob-
serving property P and property Q, in an object of a
real world,

• adoption of the auto-epistemic perspective of the de-
scription of the states of knowledge is signaled at the
level of surface linguistic representation through the
use of the pronoun "I" as the subject.

• an attempt to construct a technically oriented model
of auto-epistemic perspective naturally excludes the
possibility of applying the idea of classical semantics
as the theoretical basis of language generation proce-
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dures; classical semantics must be replaced by cog-
nitive semantics [22, 30], and the aim of theoretical
research is to formulate and verify the case of this se-
mantics related to the logical sense of modal equiva-
lences.

At second, the main objects of interest in this research are
the sentences belonging to the class of modal equivalence,
constructed using exactly three modal operators Know, Bel
and Pos. The choice of three modal operators, instead of two,
distinguishes the model presented in this article from other
popular models of knowledge states description, proposed
by other authors.

Namely, in most source models of knowledge states, pro-
viding a starting point for many subsequent models, only
two dual operators of modality � and ♦ corresponding to
cognitive experience of certainty (knowledge) and belief, re-
spectively, and used to extend non-modal formulas were sub-
ject to some theoretical analysis, e.g. see models presented
in [1, 3-5, 14, 18, 19, 24, 27].

Obviously, the choice of three operators as the linguistic
extensions of non-modal representation of the logical sense
of equivalence is not accidental and results from the prag-
matics of natural languages. Indeed, in natural languages,
three groups of surface linguistic markers corresponding to
the following three cognitively distinguished ranges of cer-
tainty ascribed to the subjective beliefs of the autonomous
system are usually taken into account:

• certainty of the communicated state of affairs to be
actually realized (corresponding to the concept of
knowledge about the state),
• strong conviction (belief) about the communicated

state of affairs to be actually realized (corresponding
to the internal experience of the high probability of the
current realization of this state), and
• low conviction (belief) about the communicated state

of affairs to be actually realized (corresponding to the
internal experience of relatively low probability of the
current realization of this state).

Obviously, in this research, the state of affairs being eval-
uated as to the certainty of its actual occurrence is the cogni-
tive experience identified with the logical sense of the equiv-
alence.

The definition of technically oriented cognitive seman-
tics and its implementation in autonomous computing sys-
tems is in general a difficult task. It involves the design and
implementation of technical equivalents of a number of com-
plex structures of knowledge representation and cognitive
processes responsible for building and maintaining relations
between information resources encapsulated in the knowl-
edge subject and surface (linguistic) representations of these
resources (or selected fragments of these resources).

Several earlier works have already proposed technically
oriented cognitive semantics for the following classes of
modal sentences used for external (surface) representation

of internal (encapsulated) states of knowledge:
- simple modalities, e.g. [6, 9],
- modal conjunctions, e.g. [12, 13, 23],
- modal exclusive and inclusive alternatives, e.g. [9, 12],

and
- modal conditionals, e.g. [15, 26].
These semantics were verified analytically and empiri-

cally in terms of their compliance with the predefined set of
commonsense postulates determining the generation of lin-
guistic summaries of knowledge in natural languages state-
ments.

The shared element of the above mentioned semantics
is found in the same set of functional modules and similar
encapsulated classes of knowledge representation structures.
This set of modules and structures is also considered for the
case of generating modal equivalences and includes:

• a dedicated knowledge base designed to store knowl-
edge of an empirical nature, acquired by the subject of
knowledge during interaction with the real world,

• a dedicated knowledge base for gathering knowledge
of a semantic nature, including representations of the
results of the current processing of the contents of the
empirical knowledge base;

• a specialized interface, which for a given case of
modal representations of knowledge is responsible for
the technical implementation of the cognitive seman-
tics function. This interface links the repository, cover-
ing the base of empirical knowledge (episodic) and the
base of semantic knowledge and the degree of process-
ing of this repository with surface linguistic represen-
tations described by the cognitive semantics proposed
for them.

What is more, the interface is defined for each semantics,
including the so-called system of modality thresholds - an
original tool for verifying the possibility of using a specific
modal operator in the existing state of knowledge processing
as a linguistic marker extending the surface representation of
particular logic sense.

For the completeness of the presentation of the cogni-
tive semantics model proposed herein, it is worth mention-
ing the notion of linguistic protoform. In literature, the term
protoform can cover both individual modal formulas listed
in table 1 (e.g. Know(p(o) ⇔ q(o)), Bel(p(o) ⇔ q(o)),
Pos(p(o) ⇔ q(o))), as well as their symbolic generaliza-
tions (e.g. Ω(p(o) ⇔ q(o)), Ω(p(o) ⇔ ¬q(o)), Ω(¬p(o) ⇔
q(o)), Ω(¬p(o) ⇔ ¬q(o))) (see [10, 34]). In general, a lin-
guistic protoform is usually understood as a formal structure
which, at its specific level of abstraction, represents the con-
crete order (specific state of transformation) of the subject’s
private knowledge, specific to the group of linguistic repre-
sentations embraced by this protoform, understood as alter-
native representations of the same logical sense.

Elements of the autonomous computing system, which
have been briefly described in this section, will be formally
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Tab. 1. Natural language representation of logical sense of non-modal equivalences

Formula Commonsense meaning in natural language

p(o) ⇔ q(o)
[According to all that I have experienced (as subject A) (I can state what follows :)]
Object o exhibits property P if and only if it [the object o] exhibits property Q.

p(o) ⇔ ¬q(o)
[According to all that I have experienced (as subject A) (I can state what follows :)]
Object o exhibits property P if and only if it [the object o] does not exhibit property Q.

¬p(o) ⇔ q(o)
[According to all that I have experienced (as subject A) (I can state what follows :)]
Object o does not exhibit property P if and only if it [the object o] exhibits property Q.

¬p(o) ⇔ ¬q(o)
[According to all that I have experienced (as subject A) (I can state what follows :)]
Object o does not exhibit property P if and only if it [the object o] does not exhibit
property Q.

defined in the next section, obviously for the case of the arti-
ficial autonomous system with the ability to generate surface
representations listed in Tabs. 1 and 2.

III. A MODEL OF ARTIFICIAL AGENT AND
AUTONOMOUS COGNITIVE STATE

III. 1. Repository of episodes and state of episodic
knowledge processing

We further assume that the external environment of the
autonomous system consists of a set of atomic objects o ∈ O.
Each object from the environment can either exhibit or not
exhibit a property P ∈ ∆, where ∆ = {P1, . . . , PK} is a
finite set of all observable properties. Individual world states
are assumed to be always given in relation to individual dis-
crete time points t ∈ T and are represented by the following
structure:

Definition 1. An individual state of external environment oc-
curring at the time point t is represented by the following
encapsulated tuple:

WP (t) =< O,P1(t), . . . , PK(t) > (1)

where Pi(t) represents a set of all objects that occur as ex-
hibiting property Pi at time point t.

Obviously, it follows from the closed-world assumption
that the set O/Pi(t) consists of all objects that do not exhibit
property Pi at time point t.

It is also assumed (and technically realized) in our re-
search that the considered autonomous system is capable
of perceiving the above introduced external environment
through a set of dedicated sensors. As such, these sensors are
a form of a direct interface between the autonomous system
and the external world, and results of individual observations
are encapsulated in an internal empirical knowledge base
consisting of episodes. Such a knowledge base is a strictly
private body of knowledge about the state of the external

environment and consists of information regarding the state
of different objects, belonging to the perceivable properties
P1, . . . , PK and accessible in the environment to the sensory
system at current time point t.

Data obtained from the external environment at the same
situation and by the autonomous sensory system are inte-
grated into a complex knowledge structure called episode
which is an individual element of an empirical knowledge
base. The concept of episode is the same in many respects as
the concept of episodic knowledge items used in [28].

In order to formally capture all the above concepts the
following definitions are introduced:

Definition 2. An individual episode of the environment, per-
ceived by the autonomous system as the same situation (in
the same state) of the environment, is represented by the fol-
lowing encapsulated tuple

E(t) =< O,P+
1 (t), P−1 (t), . . . , P+

K (t), P−K (t) > (2)

where:
P+
k (t) is a set consisting of all objects oi ∈ O that at time

point t were registered (experienced) by the autonomous sys-
tem of knowledge as exhibiting property Pk,
P−k (t) is a set consisting of all objects oi ∈ O that at time
point t were registered (experienced) by the autonomous sys-
tem of knowledge as non-exhibiting property Pk.

The tuples WP (t) and E(t), introduced above, are re-
lated in an apparent way to knowledge complex structures,
called elsewhere t-related world profiles (Eq.1) and t-related
base-profile (t-related episode) (Eq.2), respectively [6] [11].

The overall content of the episodic (empirical) knowl-
edge base is further formally represented as the following
collection:

Definition 3. The episodic knowledge base is always repre-
sented in relation to particular time points t and given as the
following collection of individual episodes:

Episodes(t) = {E(tn) : tn ∈ T and tn ≤ t}. (3)

As aforementioned, the role of Episodes(t) is crucial due
to its ultimate function in the induction of subjective ref-
erences to external, made by the autonomous system and
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Tab. 2. Natural language representation of logical sense of modal equivalences

Formula Commonsense meaning in natural language

Pos(p(o) ⇔ q(o))

[According to all that I have experienced (as subject A) (I can state what follows :)]
It is possible that object o exhibits property P if and only if it [the object o] exhibits
property Q.

Pos(p(o) ⇔ ¬q(o))
[According to all that I have experienced (as subject A) (I can state what follows :)]
It is possible that object o exhibits property P if and only if it [the object o] does not
exhibit property Q.

Pos(¬p(o) ⇔ q(o))

[According to all that I have experienced (as subject A) (I can state what follows :)] It is
possible that object o does not exhibit property P if and only if it [the object o] exhibits
property Q.

Pos(¬p(o) ⇔ ¬q(o))
[According to all that I have experienced (as subject A) (I can state what follows :)] It
is possible that object o does not exhibit property P if and only if it [the object o] does
not exhibit property Q.

Bel(p(o) ⇔ q(o))

[According to all that I have experienced (as subject A) (I can state what follows :)] I
belive that object o exhibits property P if and only if it [the object o] exhibits property
Q.

Bel(p(o) ⇔ ¬q(o))
[According to all that I have experienced (as subject A) (I can state what follows :)] I
believe that object o exhibits property P if and only if it [the object o] does not exhibit
property Q.

Bel(¬p(o) ⇔ q(o))

[According to all that I have experienced (as subject A) (I can state what follows :)] I
believe that object o does not exhibit property P if and only if it [the object o] exhibits
property Q.

Bel(¬p(o) ⇔ ¬q(o))
[According to all that I have experienced (as subject A) (I can state what follows :)] I
believe that object o does not exhibit property P if and only if it [the object o] does not
exhibit property Q.

Know(p(o) ⇔ q(o))

[According to all that I have experienced (as subject A) (I can state what follows :)] I
known that [I am certain that] object o exhibits property P if and only if it [the object
o] exhibits property Q.

Know(p(o) ⇔
¬q(o))

[According to all that I have experienced (as subject A) (I can state what follows :)] I
know that object o exhibits property P if and only if it [the object o] does not exhibit
property Q.

Know(¬p(o) ⇔
q(o))

[According to all that I have experienced (as subject A) (I can state what follows :)] I
know that object o does not exhibit property P if and only if it [the object o] exhibits
property Q.

Know(¬p(o) ⇔
¬q(o))

[According to all that I have experienced (as subject A) (I can state what follows :)] It
know that object o does not exhibit property P if and only if it [the object o] does not
exhibit property Q.

given in a form of linguistically oriented models, stored in
the higher level semantic memory. Such references are nec-
essary and especially important in situations when direct
world’s observation is restricted or impossible for some rea-
sons.

In each state of the system (defined by the time point
t ∈ T ) agent’s empirical knowledge is computationally di-
vided into two parts. The first, called shallow, represents a
conscious level of knowledge processing and is represented
by a portion of already processed episodes from Episodes(t).
The second, called deep, represents the rest of the empirical

material, which at a particular time point is beyond the reach
of conscious cognition.

As it has already been mentioned, such a division re-
ceived strong empirical justification and was quite well de-
scribed in the cognitive science literature where the influence
of deep levels of cognition was proved a crucial and not to be
eliminated factor of natural cognitive behaviour, including
natural language interpretation and production [31]. More-
over, it was also included in at least some of the computa-
tionally oriented models of natural language semantics and
pragmatics, see the concepts of focus of attention in [16, 17]
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and centre of attention in [35].
In order to formally capture the concepts of deep and

shallow portions of the empirical knowledge base, at least at
the general level of understanding these concepts, two addi-
tional symbols are further introduced.

Definition 4. At each time point t ∈ T the episodic knowl-
edge base is always represented as a pair:

(Episodes(t), Episodes(t)), (4)

where:
Episodes(t) states for the experience which is located at the
shallow cognitive level (at the time point t),
Episodes(t) states for the remaining experience (located at
the deep cognitive level and at the same t),
Episodes(t) = Episodes(t) ∪ Episodes(t),

Episodes(t) ∩ Episodes(t) = ∅ .

III. 2. Repository of semantic structures
As it has already been mentioned above, the episodic

memories are summarized into higher level cognitive struc-
tures called holons, each reflecting a particular dimension
(portion) of knowledge and current state of knowledge elab-
oration. In our research the state of semantic knowledge base
changes along the time line, being related to consecutive
states of collected knowledge elaboration. Each dimension
(portion) of knowledge is restricted to this object o and expe-
rienced appearances of these two properties P and Q, which
are referred to in particular modal equivalence. In this re-
search we assumed that at each time point the holon assigned
to modal equivalence covers both the underlying empirical
and relevant material, as well as the related state of elabora-
tion of the material.

Holon is rather uncomplicated, as regards its structure. In
particular, in the case of modal equivalence it reflects a mu-
tual relation among four complementary components, each
part related to one of four possible distributions of proper-
ties P and Q in object o. The components can be equated
to four normalized numbers, called the relative grounding
strengths, reflecting a mutual relation between sizes of sets
of episodes called grounding sets, as well as state of ground-
ing sets processing. In case of equivalence-related holon, one
component of the holon focuses on the cognitive state relat-
ing to the case where both properties P ∈ Ω and Q ∈ Ω
were registered to be exhibited by object o. Another compo-
nent focuses on the cognitive state relating to the case where
property P ∈ Ω was registered to be exhibited by object o
and property Q ∈ Ω was registered not to be exhibited by
object o. The third component focuses on the cognitive state
relating to the case where property P ∈ Ω was registered
not to be exhibited by object o and property Q ∈ Ω was
registered to be exhibited by object o. The final component
focuses on the cognitive state relating to the case where both

properties P ∈ Ω and Q ∈ Ω, were registered not to be ex-
hibited by object o. Below all the formal elements needed to
describe the equivalence-related holon will be successively
introduced.

Definition 5. At each time point t ∈ T the following ground-
ing sets related to the logical sense of equivalence are de-
fined, regarding observed appearance of two different prop-
erties P and Q in all actual objects of environment:

Cp(o)∧q(o)(t) = {E(tn) : tn ≤ t, E(tn) ∈ Episodes(t),
o ∈ P+(tn) and o ∈ Q+(tn)},

(5)

Cp(o)∧¬q(o)(t) = {E(tn) : tn ≤ t, E(tn) ∈ Episodes(t),
o ∈ P+(tn) and o ∈ Q−(tn)},

(6)

C¬p(o)∧q(o)(t) = {E(tn) : tn ≤ t, E(tn) ∈ Episodes(t),
o ∈ P−(tn) and o ∈ Q+(tn)},

(7)

C¬p(o)∧¬q(o)(t) = {E(tn) : tn ≤ t, E(tn) ∈ Episodes(t),
o ∈ P−(tn) and o ∈ Q−(tn)}.

(8)

Definition 6. At each time point t ∈ T the grounding sets
are represented by the following pairs of processed (shal-
low) and unprocessed (deep) empirical material, reflecting
current state of the episode base processing:

(Cp(o)∧q(o)(t), Cp(o)∧q(o)(t)), (9)

where:
Cp(o)∧q(o)(t) = Cp(o)∧q(o)(t) ∩ Episodes(t)
Cp(o)∧q(o)(t) = Cp(o)∧q(o)(t) ∩ Episodes(t)

(Cp(o)∧¬q(o)(t), Cp(o)∧¬q(o)(t)), (10)

where:

Cp(o)∧¬q(o)(t) = Cp(o)∧¬q(o)(t) ∩ Episodes(t)
Cp(o)∧¬q(o)(t) = Cp(o)∧¬q(o)(t) ∩ Episodes(t)

(C¬p(o)∧q(o)(t), C¬p(o)∧q(o)(t)), (11)

where:
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C¬p(o)∧q(o)(t) = C¬p(o)∧q(o)(t) ∩ Episodes(t)
C¬p(o)∧q(o)(t) = C¬p(o)∧q(o)(t) ∩ Episodes(t)

(C¬p(o)∧¬q(o)(t), C¬p(o)∧¬q(o)(t)), (12)

where:

C¬p(o)∧¬q(o)(t) = C¬p(o)∧¬q(o)(t) ∩ Episodes(t)
C¬p(o)∧¬q(o)(t) = C¬p(o)∧¬q(o)(t) ∩ Episodes(t)

Definition 7. Let the following symbols be given:

a = |Cp(o)∧q(o)(t)|; a = |Cp(o)∧q(o)(t)|; a = a+ a

b = |Cp(o)∧¬q(o)(t)|; b = |Cp(o)∧¬q(o)(t)|; b = b+ b

c = |C¬p(o)∧q(o)(t)|; c = |C¬p(o)∧q(o)(t)|; c = c+ c

d = |C¬p(o)∧¬q(o)(t)|; d = |C¬p(o)∧¬q(o)(t)|; d = d+ d

At each time point t ∈ T the relative grounding strengths,
describing the sense of logical equivalence of simultaneous
appearance of properties P and Q in object o, are given as
follows:

λp(o)⇔q(o)(t) =
a+ d

a+ b+ c+ d
(13)

λp(o)⇔¬q(o)(t) =
b+ c

a+ b+ c+ d
(14)

λ¬p(o)⇔q(o)(t) =
b+ c

a+ b+ c+ d
(15)

λ¬p(o)⇔¬q(o)(t) =
a+ d

a+ b+ c+ d
(16)

- simple modalities [6, 9],
- modal conjunctions [12, 13, 23],
- modal exclusive and inclusive alternatives [9, 12], and
- modal conditionals [15, 26].

III. 3. System of modality thresholds
The system of modality thresholds is the last impor-

tant element of the autonomous system architecture, used in
the definition of cognitive semantics of modal equivalences
listed in tables I and II. The system is responsible for rep-
resenting the ranges of relative grounding strengths associ-
ated with the possibility of using particular modal operators
as modality markers in modal equivalences. It was gener-
ally assumed in our previous research that with each case

of autoepistemic modality (knowledge/necessity, strong be-
lief, weak belief) it is reasonable to assign two dedicated
modal thresholds. In this research we verify applicability
of the following cases of modality thresholds: λ⇔minPos and
λ⇔maxPos to restrict the applicability of weak belief marker
Pos, λ⇔minBel and λ⇔maxBel to restrict strong belief marker
Bel, and a single threshold λ⇔Know to capture the case of au-
toepistemic necessity. Moreover, similarly to other cognitive
semantics [6] [12] [9] [26], the following pragmatically justi-
fied relationship between the values of introduced thresholds
is assumed:

0 =λ⇔minPos < λ⇔maxPos =

=λ⇔minBel < λ⇔maxBel = λ⇔Know = 1
(17)

It is worth mentioning that in each particular natural lan-
guage determination of the value of thresholds and their mu-
tual relationship is most likely the result of the long-term
natural process of semiosis, realized autonomously by pop-
ulation that uses a specific natural language. Such processes
are also considered and tested for populations consisting of
artificial autonomous systems, e.g. [21] [20].

IV. COGNITIVE SEMANTICS OF MODAL
EQUIVALENCES

The above definitions of concepts and terms associated
with the autonomous system architecture considered in this
research makes it possible to establish the following de-
tailed definitions of cognitive semantics, each for a partic-
ular combination of autoepistemic modality operator and
equivalence. For the order of presentation, the definitions
are grouped due to generalized protoforms Ω(p(o) ⇔ q(o))
Ω(p(o) ⇔ ¬q(o)) Ω(¬p(o) ⇔ q(o)) Ω(¬p(o) ⇔ ¬q(o)),
each covering modal equivalence extensions with the same
logical sense.

In forthcoming definitions, an original relation of au-
toepistemic formula satisfaction is introduced, and refered
to by dedicated symbol |=G. The relation is introduced to
specify in technical terms pragmatic conditions for the cor-
rect (pragmatically adequate) linking of the current state of
knowledge processing with particular linguistic representa-
tions, given in the form of modal equivalences. Due to the
fact that in this research modal equivalences are studied,
the state of knowledge processing is given by content of the
above introduced holon, always related to a particular time
point t. We will further refer to the holon by symbol PS(t).

IV. 1. Cognitive semantics for instances of protoform
Ω(p(o)⇔ q(o))

According to the content of Table II, there exist three in-
stantiations of the protoform Ω(p(o) ⇔ q(o)) to be taken
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into account in the current section. In the table instantiations
are represented by related modal formulas and additionally
described by semi-controlled natural language statements
used to communicate commonsense meaning assigned to the
formulas. The cognitive semantics is given in the form of the
so-called autoepistemic formula satisfaction relation. The re-
lation binds a formula with a list of conditions defining the
correct use of the formula by the autonomous system as a
surface linguistic representation. The correct use of the for-
mula takes place for those knowledge processing states PS(t)
in which all conditions listed in the definition of this for-
mula’s cognitive semantics are met. From a practical point
of view all definitions formulated below for particular for-
mulas describe the specific internal circumstances that al-
low the autonomous system to adequately use auto-epistemic
modal sentences corresponding to these formulas as an ex-
ternal message describing the current state of knowledge.

Definition 8. The relation of autoepistemic satisfaction of
the formula SP (t) |=G Pos(p(o) ⇔ q(o)), represent-
ing cognitive semantics of modal equivalence Pos(p(o) ⇔
q(o)), holds if and only if:(

Cp(o)∧¬q(o)(t) ∪ C¬p(o)∧q(o)(t) = ∅ (18a)

∧

Cp(o)∧q(o)(t) = ∅

)
(18b)

or(
Cp(o)∧¬q(o)(t) ∪ C¬p(o)∧q(o)(t) = ∅ (19a)

∧

λ⇔minPos ≤ λp(o)⇔q(o)(t) < λ⇔maxPos

)
(19b)

Definition 9. The relation of autoepistemic satisfaction of
the formula PS(t) |=G Bel(p(o) ⇔ q(o)), represent-
ing cognitive semantics of modal equivalence Bel(p(o) ⇔
q(o)), holds if and only if:

Cp(o)∧¬q(o)(t) ∪ C¬p(o)∧q(o)(t) = ∅ (20)

λ⇔minBel ≤ λp(o)⇔q(o)(t) < λ⇔maxBel (21)

Cp(o)∧q(o)(t) 6= ∅ (22)

Definition 10. The relation of autoepistemic satisfaction of
the formula PS(t) |=G Know(p(o) ⇔ q(o)), representing

cognitive semantics of modal equivalence Know(p(o) ⇔
q(o)), holds if and only if:

Cp(o)∧q(o)(t) ∪ Cp(o)∧¬q(o)(t)∪

∪C¬p(o)∧q(o)(t) ∪ C¬p(o)∧¬q(o)(t) = ∅
(23)

Cp(o)∧¬q(o)(t) ∪ C¬p(o)∧q(o)(t) = ∅ (24)

λ⇔Know ≤ λp(o)⇔q(o)(t) = 1 (25)

Cp(o)∧q(o)(t) = Cp(o)∧q(o)(t) 6= ∅ (26)

In the analogous way below, we define and comment on
the pragmatic function of cognitive semantics defined for all
instances of the other protoforms of modal equivalence.

IV. 2. Cognitive semantics for instances of protoform
Ω(p(o)⇔ ¬q(o))

Definition 11. The relation of autoepistemic satisfaction of
the formula PS(t) |=G Pos(p(o) ⇔ ¬q(o)), represent-
ing cognitive semantics of modal equivalence Pos(p(o) ⇔
¬q(o)), holds if and only if:(

Cp(o)∧¬q(o)(t) ∪ C¬p(o)∧q(o)(t) = ∅ (27a)

∧

Cp(o)∧¬q(o)(t) = ∅

)
(27b)

or(
Cp(o)∧¬q(o)(t) ∪ C¬p(o)∧q(o)(t) = ∅ (28a)

∧

λ⇔minPos ≤ λp(o)⇔¬q(o)(t) < λ⇔maxPos

)
(28b)

Definition 12. The relation of autoepistemic satisfaction of
the formula PS(t) |=G Bel(p(o) ⇔ ¬q(o)), represent-
ing cognitive semantics of modal equivalence Bel(p(o) ⇔
¬q(o)), holds if and only if:

Cp(o)∧q(o)(t) ∪ C¬p(o)∧¬q(o)(t) = ∅ (29)

λ⇔minBel ≤ λp(o)⇔¬q(o)(t) < λ⇔maxBel (30)

Cp(o)∧¬q(o)(t) 6= ∅ (31)
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Definition 13. The relation of autoepistemic satisfaction
of the formula PS(t) |=G Know(p(o) ⇔ ¬q(o)),
representing cognitive semantics of modal equivalence
Know(p(o)⇔ ¬q(o)), holds if and only if:

Cp(o)∧q(o)(t) ∪ Cp(o)∧¬q(o)(t)∪

∪C¬p(o)∧q(o)(t) ∪ C¬p(o)∧¬q(o)(t) = ∅
(32)

Cp(o)∧q(o)(t) ∪ C¬p(o)∧¬q(o)(t) = ∅ (33)

λ⇔Know ≤ λp(o)⇔¬q(o)(t) = 1 (34)

Cp(o)∧¬q(o)(t) = Cp(o)∧¬q(o)(t) 6= ∅ (35)

IV. 3. Cognitive semantics for instances of protoform
Ω(¬p(o)⇔ q(o))

Definition 14. The relation of autoepistemic satisfaction of
the formula PS(t) |=G Pos(¬p(o) ⇔ q(o)), represent-
ing cognitive semantics of modal equivalence Pos(¬p(o)⇔
q(o)), holds if and only if:(

Cp(o)∧q(o)(t) ∪ C¬p(o)∧¬q(o)(t) = ∅ (36a)

∧

C¬p(o)∧q(o)(t) = ∅

)
(36b)

or(
Cp(o)∧q(o)(t) ∪ C¬p(o)∧¬q(o)(t) = ∅ (37a)

∧

λ⇔minPos ≤ λ¬p(o)⇔q(o)(t) < λ⇔maxPos

)
(37b)

Definition 15. The relation of autoepistemic satisfaction of
the formula PS(t) |=G Bel(¬p(o) ⇔ q(o)), represent-
ing cognitive semantics of modal equivalence Bel(¬p(o)⇔
q(o)), holds if and only if:

Cp(o)∧q(o)(t) ∪ C¬p(o)∧¬q(o)(t) = ∅ (38)

λ⇔minBel ≤ λ¬p(o)⇔q(o)(t) < λ⇔maxBel (39)

C¬p(o)∧q(o)(t) 6= ∅ (40)

Definition 16. The relation of autoepistemic satisfaction
of the formula PS(t) |=G Know(¬p(o) ⇔ q(o)),
representing cognitive semantics of modal equivalence
Know(¬p(o)⇔ q(o)), holds if and only if:

Cp(o)∧q(o)(t) ∪ Cp(o)∧¬q(o)(t)∪

∪C¬p(o)∧q(o)(t) ∪ C¬p(o)∧¬q(o)(t) = ∅
(41)

Cp(o)∧q(o)(t) ∪ C¬p(o)∧¬q(o)(t) = ∅ (42)

λ⇔Know ≤ λ¬p(o)⇔q(o)(t) = 1 (43)

C¬p(o)∧q(o)(t) = C¬p(o)∧q(o)(t) 6= ∅ (44)

IV. 4. Cognitive semantics for instances of protoform
Ω(¬p(o)⇔ ¬q(o))

Definition 17. The relation of autoepistemic satisfaction of
the formula PS(t) |=G Pos(¬p(o) ⇔ ¬q(o)), represent-
ing cognitive semantics of modal equivalence Pos(¬p(o)⇔
¬q(o)), holds if and only if:(

Cp(o)∧¬q(o)(t) ∪ C¬p(o)∧q(o)(t) = ∅ (45a)

∧

C¬p(o)∧¬q(o)(t) = ∅

)
(45b)

or(
Cp(o)∧¬q(o)(t) ∪ C¬p(o)∧q(o)(t) = ∅ (46a)

∧

λ⇔minPos ≤ λ¬p(o)⇔¬q(o)(t) < λ⇔maxPos

)
(46b)

Definition 18. The relation of autoepistemic satisfaction of
the formula PS(t) |=G Bel(¬p(o) ⇔ ¬q(o)), represent-
ing cognitive semantics of modal equivalence Bel(¬p(o)⇔
¬q(o)), holds if and only if:

Cp(o)∧¬q(o)(t) ∪ C¬p(o)∧q(o)(t) = ∅ (47)

λ⇔minBel ≤ λ¬p(o)⇔¬q(o)(t) < λ⇔maxBel (48)

C¬p(o)∧¬q(o)(t) 6= ∅ (49)
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Definition 19. The relation of autoepistemic satisfaction
of the formula PS(t) |=G Know(¬p(o) ⇔ ¬q(o)),
representing cognitive semantics of modal equivalence
Know(¬p(o)⇔ ¬q(o)), holds if and only if:

Cp(o)∧q(o)(t) ∪ Cp(o)∧¬q(o)(t)∪

∪C¬p(o)∧q(o)(t) ∪ C¬p(o)∧¬q(o)(t) = ∅
(50)

Cp(o)∧¬q(o)(t) ∪ C¬p(o)∧q(o)(t) = ∅ (51)

λ⇔Know ≤ λ¬p(o)⇔¬q(o)(t) = 1 (52)

C¬p(o)∧¬q(o)(t) = C¬p(o)∧¬q(o)(t) 6= ∅ (53)

V. NONEMPTINESS OF THE DEFINITIONS
FOR COGNITIVE SEMANTICS

Our analysis of properties of the modal equivalence cog-
nitive semantics begins with the proof of theorems that state
that the proposed definitions are not "empty" in the sense
that each case of semantics has at least one possible state
of empirical knowledge processing, encapsulated in the con-
sidered autonomous system. The formulated property and its
verification constitute the main subject of the analysis car-
ried out in this article. The analysis of other important prop-
erties of the cognitive semantics, including the coincidence
of the artificial language behavior based on the semantics
with the natural language behavior, is beyond the scope of
this paper.

In order to demonstrate the non-emptiness of the pro-
posed cognitive semantics for each case of the modal equiv-
alence, possible cognitive states of the autonomous sys-
tem will be explicitly constructed, understood as the states
of processing of collection of collected episodes, meeting
the conditions of cognitive semantics definition related to a
given case of equivalence. To justify the non-emptiness of
definitions in its essence will be based on the analysis of
behaviour of relatively simple functions of one or two vari-
ables.

We will start the proof with modal equivalences being
surface linguistic representations of the logical sense at-
tributed to higher level protoform Π(p(o) ⇔ q(o)), where
Π ∈ {Pos,Bel,Know}. The related theorem is as follows:

Theorem 1. In the autonomous system of knowledge that
uses the relation of autoepistemic satisfaction of modal
equivalence to choose linguistic representations of its knowl-
edge, it is possible to determine at least one state of pro-
cessing of empirical knowledge base PS(t) that fulfills the
definitional conditions of cognitive semantics PS(t) |=G

Π(p(o) ⇔ q(o)). The autonomous system possesses

the characteristic for every autoepistemic operator Π ∈
{Know,Bel, Pos}.

Proof. To simplify the presentation of proof, let us enter the
following auxiliary symbols:
a = |Cp(o)∧q(o)(t)|; a = |Cp(o)∧q(o)(t)|; a = a+ a

b = |Cp(o)∧¬q(o)(t)|; b = |Cp(o)∧¬q(o)(t)|; b = b+ b

c = |C¬p(o)∧q(o)(t)|; c = |C¬p(o)∧q(o)(t)|; c = c+ c

d = |C¬p(o)∧¬q(o)(t)|; d = |C¬p(o)∧¬q(o)(t)|; d = d+ d

k = a+ d

m = a+ b+ c+ d
Verification of the possibility of establishing states of

empirical knowledge processing, for short called mental
states and fulfilling the considered relation of the auto-
epistemic satisfaction of the modal equivalence, will be
further given separately for each modal operator Π ∈
{Know,Bel, Pos}. Verification will consist in indicating
pairs of natural numbers (k∗,m∗), such that after substitu-
tion k := k∗ i m := m∗ a considered case of satisfaction
relation of modal equivalence holds.

Determining the numbers k∗ and m∗, satisfying the con-
ditions of modal equivalence satisfaction relation, will al-
ways be carried out taking into account one of the three ad-
ditional restrictions imposed on their value, resulting from
an additional assumption of non-emptiness of the empirical
knowledge base collected by the autonomous system. Using
the auxiliary symbols introduced above, we specify the as-
sumption about non-emptiness of the empirical knowledge
database by the following limiting condition:

k +m ∈ N \ {0}. (54)

Quite obviously, meeting the constraint 54 results in re-
ducing the possible range of natural numbers k∗ and m∗ to
the following three specific cases:
(1◦) k∗ ≥ 1, m∗ = 0
(2◦) k∗ = 0, m∗ ≥ 1
(3◦) k∗ ≥ 1, m∗ ≥ 1
Proving the existence of states fulfilling the autoepistemic
satisfaction relation for equivalence Pos(p(o)⇔ q(o)):
Possibility of entering the autonomous system into a state
of empirical knowledge processing described with modal
equivalence Pos(p(o)⇔ q(o)) is proved for each case (1◦)
- (3◦) by indicating, if it is possible, specific natural num-
bers k and m, meeting at the same time the minimum and
maximum definitional conditions:

0 = λ⇔MinPos ≤
k

k +m
(55)
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k

k +m
< λ⇔MaxPos (56)

A set of potential solutions, limited to (1◦), does not con-
sist of any solution which would meet conditions 55 and 56.
Indeed, for m = 0 we have:

λp(o)⇔q(o)(t) =
k

k + 0
= 1 >

> λ⇔MaxPos > λ⇔MinPos = 0.

(57)

The given property is fully consistent with the desir-
able artificial pragmatic (commonsense) interpretation of the
auto-epistemic satisfaction relation, because the establish-
ment of any state of knowledge, meeting the limitations of
(1◦), is equivalent to full processing of empirical knowledge,
and thus entering of the autonomous system into the state of
autoepistemic certainty. Such a state of autoepistemic cer-
tainty excludes the legitimacy and need for the autonomous
system to use the operator Pos at the level of adequate sur-
face linguistic representations.

In turn, the constraints of case (2◦) allow to specify
an infinite number of concretization of states of empirical
knowledge processing that meet the definitional conditions
55 and 56. For this situation, we obtain the following rela-
tionship between the value of the relative grounding strength,
for the considered case of modal equivalence, and the modal-
ity thresholds:

λ⇔MaxPos > λp(o)⇔q(o)(t) =

=
0

0 +m
= 0 ≥ λ⇔MinPos.

(58)

Thus, both definitional conditions 55 and 56 are fulfilled.
It is worth noting, however, that the considered class of con-
cretization of empirical knowledge processing states corre-
sponds to a very specific and non-trivial cognitive state. This
is a state of complete lack of awareness of the content of
empirical knowledge available to the autonomous system,
regarding the logical meaning of protoform Pos(p(o) ⇔
q(o)). It is a state cognitively opposite to the situation
described by the case (1◦), and all acceptable solutions
(k∗,m∗) take the form:

k∗ = 0,

m∗ ∈ N \ {0}.
(59)

Clearly, the set of acceptable solutions becomes infinite.
The set of acceptable solutions (k∗,m∗) limited by con-

ditions of the case (3◦) it is not empty, either.
First of all, let us show that in any autonomous sys-

tem, using the accepted system of modality thresholds, it
is possible to indicate some states of empirical knowledge

processing that fulfill condition 56 in the definition of cog-
nitive semantics of linguistic instantiations of protoform
Pos(p(o) ⇔ q(o)). To do this, let us make the following
transformations:

λ⇔(t) =
k

k +m
< λ⇔MaxPos,

k < k · λ⇔MaxPos +m · λ⇔MaxPos

k · 1− λ⇔MaxPos

λ⇔MaxPos

< m.

(60)

In a simple way, we can now show that for every number
k∗ ∈ N \ {0} there exist infinitely many numbers m∗ such
that the pair (k∗,m∗) meets the upper definitional require-
ment 56. Indeed, from the following property of the modality
threshold system:

0 < λ⇔MaxPos < 1 (61)

it follows that:

0 <
1− λ⇔MaxPos

λ⇔MaxPos

, (62)

which after considering the condition k ≥ 1, adopted for the
case 3◦, leads to the conclusion:

0 < k · (1− λ⇔MaxPos)

λ⇔MaxPos

, (63)

and next, for all i ∈ N \ {0}, to the conclusion:

(bk · 1− λ⇔MaxPos

λ⇔MaxPos

c+ i) ∈ N \ {0}, (64)

where bxc denotes the floor of number x.
From the above it follows that to indicate a specific state

of empirical knowledge processing, fulfilling the upper defi-
nitional condition 56, it is enough to consider any three nat-
ural numbers k∗, m∗ and i fulfilling the conditions:

k∗ ∈ N \ {0},
i ∈ N \ {0},

m∗ = bk · 1− λ⇔MaxPos

λ⇔MaxPos

c+ i,

(65)

and then make substitutions k := k∗ and m := m∗.
In the next step, it should be noted that values k∗ and

m∗ determined assuming that conditions 65 are taken into
account, fulfill the lower definitional condition (55) in the
definition of modal equivalence cognitive semantics, repre-
senting the logical sense of protoform Pos(p(o) ⇔ q(o)).
Indeed, for every two positive numbers, and therefore also
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for numbers k := k∗ and m := m∗ determined as above, it
obviously occurs that:

λp(o)⇔q(o)(t) =
k

k +m
≥ λ⇔MinPos = 0. (66)

Also for the case (3◦) we have pointed out that there ex-
ists an infinite set of states of empirical knowledge process-
ing that fulfill definitional conditions of cognitive semantics
of modal equivalence, linguistically representing the mean-
ing of protoform Pos(p(o)⇔ q(o)).

In consequence, the above analysis shows that for the
protoform Pos(p(o) ⇔ q(o)) the proposed definition of
cognitive semantics of the modal equivalences is not empty.

Proving the existence of states fulfilling the autoepistemic
satisfaction relation for equivalence Bel(p(o)⇔ q(o)).

Similarly to the case of operator Pos, the possibility of
entering the autonomous system into the knowledge process-
ing state described by the modal equivalence Bel(p(o) ⇔
q(o)) is shown, if it is possible, for each case (1◦) - (3◦)
by determining specific values of natural numbers k and m,
simultaneously meeting the minimum and maximum defini-
tional conditions:

λ⇔MinBel ≤
k

k +m
(67)

k

k +m
< 1 = λ⇔MaxBel (68)

A set of acceptable solutions belonging to the area des-
ignated by the condition (1◦) it is empty, as in the case of
protoform Pos(p(o) ⇔ q(o)). Namely, the value of relative
grounding strength λp(o)⇔q(o)(t) = k

k+m = 1. In conse-
quence, conditions 67 and 68 are not fulfilled. A comment
on the commonsense consistency of the just described be-
havior with the pragmatics of natural language production is
analogous to our previous comment related to the protoform
Pos(p(o)⇔ q(o)).

A set of acceptable solutions that meet the conditions
of the event (2◦) is empty, either. It follows directly from
the fact that the following relationships between the relative
grounding strength and modality thresholds accepted for op-
erator Bel occur:

λp(o)⇔q(o)(t) =
0

0 +m
=

= 0 ≤ λ⇔MinPos < λ⇔MaxPos = λ⇔MinBel <

< λ⇔MaxBel = 1.

(69)

In situations described by equation 69, none of the defi-
nitional conditions 67 and 68 is satisfied.

However, to determine the solutions of inequalities form-
ing the content of both definitional conditions 67 and 68, ful-
filling additional restriction given by case (3◦), we follow a
procedure as for case (3◦), provided that another protoform
Pos(p(o)⇔ q(o)) is taken into account.

In the first step, we show the existence of acceptable
solutions for the definitional condition 67. To achieve such
goal, we realize the following transformations:

λ⇔MinBel ≤
k

k +m
= λ⇔(t),

λ⇔MinBel · (k +m) ≤ k,

m · λ⇔MinBel

1− λ⇔MinBel

≤ k.

(70)

Then we show in a simple way that for every number m∗ ∈
N \ {0} there exists an infinite set of numbers k∗ such that
each pair (k∗,m∗) fulfills the definitional condition 67. Re-
ferring to the following property of the modality threshold
system we have:

0 < λ⇔MinBel < 1 (71)

and conclude:

0 <
λ⇔MinBel

1− λ⇔MinBel

. (72)

Then, after taking the condition m ≥ 1 into account, ac-
cepted for case 3◦, we have:

0 < m · λ⇔MinBel

1− λ⇔MinBel

, (73)

and in consequence, for each i ∈ N \ {0}, we have:

(bm · λ⇔MinBel

1− λ⇔MinBel

c+ i) ∈ N \ {0}. (74)

Similarly to the autoepistemic operator of possibility, it
follows from the above that in order to indicate a specific
state of empirical knowledge processing that fulfills the defi-
nitional condition 67, it is enough to consider any three num-
bers k∗, m∗ and i fulfilling the following requirements:

m∗ ∈ N \ {0},
i ∈ N \ {0},

k∗ = bm · λ⇔MinBel

1− λ⇔MinBel

c+ i,

(75)

and then carry out the substitutions k := k∗ i m := m∗.
It should also be noted that the values k∗ and m∗, deter-

mined with respect to requirements 75, fulfill the definitional
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condition 68 proposed for using modal equivalences repre-
senting logical sens of the protoform Bel(p(o) ⇔ q(o))
as surface linguistic representations of internal knowledge
states. There is:

λp(o)⇔q(o)(t) =
k

k +m
< 1 = λ⇔MaxBel. (76)

The above concludes the proof that it is possible for the
autonomous system to enter such states of empirical knowl-
edge processing (called mental states) that require the use of
linguistic representations of the logical sense covered with
protoform Bel(p(o)⇔ q(o)).
Proving the existence of states fulfilling the autoepistemic
satisfaction relation for equivalence Know(p(o)⇔ q(o)).
To prove the possibility of entering the autonomous system
into a state of knowledge requiring the use of modal equiv-
alence Know(p(o) ⇔ q(o)) it is enough to notice that each
pair of possible solutions (k,m), taking into account restric-
tions defined by case (3◦), fulfills obligatory for this proto-
form:

λ⇔Know = 1. (77)

Indeed, as it was mentioned for case (3◦) the value of rel-
ative grounding strength for the case of all linguistically
realized modal equivalences representing the logical sense
of protoform Know(p(o) ⇔ q(o)) meets the definitional
equation λp(o)⇔q(o)(t) = k

k+0 = 1. Thus, after the fulfill-
ment of additional definitional conditions imposed on the
sets of empirical data Cp(o)∧q(o)(t) C¬p(o)∧¬q(o)(t), con-
sisting of episodes related to cases of modal equivalences
being considered, it is possible to determine specific states
of knowledge processing PS(t) requiring reference to proto-
form Know(p(o)⇔ q(o)).

In the summary, we conclude that the proposed re-
lation of autoepistemic satisfaction of modal equivalence
by internal states of empirical knowledge processing, also
called mental states of the autonomous agent, for each
case of autoepistemic operators of modality modal Π ∈
{Know,Bel, Pos} is not empty. It concludes the proof

�

For the completeness of the presentation of the proposed
theory of priming modal equivalences, it should be noted
that this theory also includes below three theorems, logically
complementary to the theorem 1, i.e. concerning surface lin-
guistic representations of the logical sense of protoforms
Π(p(o) ⇔ ¬q(o)), Π(¬p(o) ⇔ q(o)) and Π(¬p(o) ⇔
¬q(o)), respectively:

Theorem 2. In the autonomous system of knowledge that
uses the relation of autoepistemic satisfaction of modal
equivalence to choose linguistic representations of its
knowledge, it is possible to determine at least one state

of processing of empirical knowledge base PS(t) that
fulfills the definitional conditions of cognitive semantics
PS(t) |=G Π(p(o) ⇔ ¬q(o)). The autonomous system
posses the characteristic for every autoepistemic operator
Π ∈ {Know,Bel, Pos}.

Proof. The proof is analogous to the proof of theorem 1. �

Theorem 3. In the autonomous system of knowledge that
uses the relation of autoepistemic satisfaction of modal
equivalence to choose linguistic representations of its knowl-
edge, it is possible to determine at least one state of pro-
cessing of empirical knowledge base PS(t) that fulfills the
definitional conditions of cognitive semantics PS(t) |=G

Π(¬p(o) ⇔ q(o)). The autonomous system possesses
the characteristic for every autoepistemic operator Π ∈
{Know,Bel, Pos}.

Proof. The proof is analogous to the proof of theorem 1. �

Theorem 4. In the autonomous system of knowledge that
uses the relation of autoepistemic satisfaction of modal
equivalence to choose linguistic representations of its knowl-
edge, it is possible to determine at least one state of pro-
cessing of empirical knowledge base PS(t) that fulfills the
definitional conditions of cognitive semantics PS(t) |=G

Π(¬p(o) ⇔ ¬q(o)). The autonomous system possesses
the characteristic for every autoepistemic operator Π ∈
{Know,Bel, Pos}.

Proof. The proof is analogous to the proof of theorem 1. �

VI. CONCLUSIONS

The most important conclusion from the so-called theory
of grounding of modal equivalences, the elements of which
are the above listed and analyzed theorems on non-emptiness
of the cognitive semantics definition, is of pragmatic nature.
Namely, while constructing individual theorems of the the-
ory, we prove in an analytical way the following thesis: The
semi-controlled language behaviour of the autonomous sys-
tem covered by the proposed theory of grounding surface lin-
guistic statements in an internal empirical knowledge base
and realized including the proposed definitions of cognitive
semantics makes it possible to design and implement an ar-
tificial cognitive systems capable of artificial linguistic be-
haviour convergent with natural language behaviour. In this
paper such a thesis was partially studied and justified for the
case of surface linguistic representations taking the form of
modal equivalences.

The reported research is part of a broader and long-term
R&D project within which other classes of modal linguistic
representations are studied and utilized, being purely sub-
jective statements of knowledge states of artificial cognitive
systems.
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